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I'rep. Tennis Coach and Graduate Manager
Member of Sophomore Soiit'e Committee
Member of Junior From. Committee
iMember of Be'lle Air IJall Committee
Taizan Club

ANOTHER Senior who has grown to manhood amid the char.ming

scenes of "Old Belle Air." Eddie is the second of the "Chemical
Twins" adopted by Father "Fitz." Brilliant on the tennis court and
scintillating on the linki3, Eddie has had little time to devote to aught
else but chemistry. Quiet and unobtrusive, Eddie enjoys the respect
of the entire student body. During the past two years lie has proven
himself a capable teacher in the Dei)artment of Chemistry. It is hint-

ed about these purlieus that Eddie, after graduation, will be offered an
instructorehip in Chemistry at Villanova. To our knowledge Eddie
has had only one setback during his entire career at Villanova. For
further details consult Jimmie Walsh, the Junior.

CHARLES AUGUSTUS OALLANAN.
Cal"

.Boston, Mass.

npO those who know him slightly, "Cal" always appeared to be some-

what of a mystery. To those whose pleasure it has been to see

beyond the walls of assure his manly qualities have always been mani-

fested. "Cal" graduated from the Prep, school in 1919 and entered

the Engineering school in September of the same year.

"Cal" never believed in setting off Roman candles when he passed

or flunked an exam. If he passed, he passed. If he flunked—well, the

re-exams generally followed in a week or two. "Cal" has ever been a

specialist in knocking off re-exams. Time after time he has complete-

ly upset the dope of the faculty by removing condition,^ when they

see'med unremovable.

In the social line "Cal" made his presence felt in the usual unas-

suming way. Possessing a keen sense of values, he has proved to be

of unestimable assistance in every financial endeavor of the class. His
crowning effort in this direction was the Belle Air Ball. Pressed into
service on short notice, "Cal" straightened out a seemingly tangle of

dates and contracts. The best of luck to you, "Cal," say we of '23.


